Patron of the Arts
Benefits 2023–2024

PATRON OF THE ARTS | JOIN TODAY!

Patron of the Arts are dedicated individuals and families who make Jewish art and expression a priority in their philanthropic giving. Becoming a Patron helps the J continue to present a diverse and stimulating array of literature, film, performing arts and Jewish learning.

Patron of the Arts support allows the J to contribute to the vibrancy of Houston as one of the greatest arts cities in the United States. There is no other organization in Houston that is at the center of it all, dedicated to keeping Jewish culture and arts alive like the J.

$3,600 | Emerald
All benefits of Diamond, plus...
- Complimentary registration for two (2) to attend a class in the J’s Cramer-Jacobs Family Culinary Studio
- Four (4) guest tickets to be used during 2023/2024 Arts & Ideas season for a theatre*, music or comedy event
- Sponsorship of one (1) performing arts performance of your choice
- Recognition in the Continuity Society

$2,500 | Diamond Plus
All benefits of Diamond, plus...
- Two (2) tickets to “I’m Not a Comedian…I’m Lenny Bruce”
- Two (2) seats to Book Lovers Lunch during the Ann and Stephen Kaufman Jewish Book & Arts Festival
- Two (2) guest tickets to be used during 2023/2024 Arts & Ideas season for a literary or film event
- Concierge service for ticket reservations

$1,800 | Diamond
All benefits of Platinum, plus...
- All-access pass to the performing arts programs (Theatre*, Music, Comedy)
- Sponsorship of an individual author or film event of your choice
- Exclusive meet and greet opportunities with special guests throughout the year

$1,100 | Platinum
All benefits of Gold, plus...
- Two (2) seats to each Authors in Conversation event
- Two (2) seats to a music performance
- Two (2) seats to a theatre performance*
- Annual J Program Membership for up to two (2) members in the same household

$700 | Gold
- Two (2) all-access passes to the Ann and Stephen Kaufman Jewish Book & Arts Festival events**
- Two (2) all-access passes to the Houston Jewish Film Festival
- Two (2) seats to each Arts in the Afternoon program
- An invitation to a Patron of the Arts reception
- Early ticket access for priority seat selection for select events
- Recognition on Patron of the Arts collateral
- Exclusive Patron of the Arts communication

**“I’m Not a Comedian… I’m Lenny Bruce” theatre show is only a benefit at the Diamond Plus and Emerald levels and may not be used for guest ticket benefits.

**Events that require book bundles and/or lunch will require purchase.

BECOME A PATRON OF THE ARTS TODAY!
erjcchouston.org/patrons